Back in June of 1985, while rocking out to Pink Floyd and Van Halen and sporting a blue leisure suit,
current president Ken Stoppel and several others with strong experience in temperature control,
engineering, service and marketing, formed Building
Controls and Services, Inc. (BCS) to satisfy those
facility owners “Hungry Like a Wolf” for an
outstanding building controls provider. Fast forward
your VCR more than 25 years and we continue to be
that provider. Founded, based, and owned in Wichita
since those humble beginnings, today we represent
SIEMENS Building Technologies in Kansas as an
Independent Field Office (IFO).
Hungry for a pizza? Call Domino’s. Need a new truck? Turn
to Chevy. If you need products and/or services in building
automation controls, temperature controls, energy
upgrades, facility management systems, HVAC mechanical
equipment, fire and life safety systems, clean agent fire
protection, and building security systems, then BCS is your
choice. A Wichita mainstay since the phrase “Read my
lips…no new taxes” became popular (that’s 25 years for you
non-history buffs), we’ve dealt with it all, from office buildings to enterprise-level production,
health, and educational facilities.
Benefits to YOU
Facility costs bleeding you dry? Okay,
maybe not literally, but it sure feels that
way? Then let BCS help you view your
facilities as strategic resources instead of
expenses. BCS can help stop the bleeding
by evaluating your facility to understand
where we apply the tourniquet, creating a
facilities management strategy that will get
your facility back to full health.
And quality? We know you like quality.
Who doesn’t? It’s time you were treated
like a king or queen and get the highest

quality facilities management system without the cost of royalty. BCS will meet and exceed your
expectations in this area, establishing a long-term partnership in the process. We offer world-class
products with local sales and service support to put you on a throne. Our team’s unparalleled
qualifications, relationships, processes, and industry and management expertise enabling us to be
your trusted partner, not court jester.
Whether your facility needs some doctoring or you’re looking for kingly quality, choose BCS and
you’re choosing an integral part of your team.

